
DATE: April 24, 2024

TO: Board of Education

FROM: Mrs. Kerstin Kramer, Superintendent Chief Learning Officer

SUBJECT: Approve Proposed Revisions to Board Policy and Administrative Regulation
0460, Local Control and Accountability Plan

PRESENTED BY: Logan Mallonee, Assistant Superintendent of Educational Services
_____________________________________________________________________________________

ACTION REQUESTED

Approve the proposed revisions to Board Policy and Administrative Regulation 0460, Local Control and
Accountability Plan.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Policy updated to reorganize and clarify material.

Policy updated to reflect NEW LAW (SB 114, 2023), which (1) requires numerous changes to the local
control and accountability plan (LCAP) for use in the 2024-25 school year and (2) adds "long-term
English learners," defined by NEW LAW (SB 141, 2023) as a student who has not attained English
language proficiency within seven years of initial classification as an English learner, as a numerically
significant subgroup.

The policy was also updated to add headers for clarity, align the policy structure with the LCAP process,
and clarify references to the annual update and budget overview for parents/guardians.

Regulation updated to reflect NEW LAW (SB 114, 2023), which (1) requires numerous changes to the
local control and accountability plan (LCAP) for use in the 2024-25 school year and (2) adds "long-term
English learners," defined by NEW LAW (SB 141, 2023) as a student who has not attained English
language proficiency within seven years of initial classification as an English learner, as a numerically
significant subgroup.

The regulation was also updated to add a "Timeline" section to provide greater specificity regarding
required LCAP dates and recommended dates based on best practice and reflect NEW LAW (SB 609,
2023), which requires districts to post the LCAP on the performance overview portion of the California
School Dashboard.

RESOURCES REQUIRED: None

PREPARED BY: Mindi Brenner, Administrative Assistant for Logan Mallonee, Assistant
Superintendent of Educational Services

Attachment: Policy 0460 Compared and Regulation 0460 Compared


